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looked around Washington a
I never see such a change in a
piano since I was born.lts dirtier, nastier and meaner lookin (ban ever. In fact,
it is just like the country, all going to
ruin. If the devil ia ever happy, I should
think be would be nigh about tickled to
death now-a-days. I guess every thine is
goimon to suit him to a fraeshin;- 1 1 kin
tell you ope thing. There is. goin to be a
i| 'bigger
fits between Linkin and Chase for
Presides* than most popil suppose. So
look out for the music "abed. T shall
keep a watch on all the doings, and write
you when the rumatiz, like the greenback
market, aint too stringent.
Majer Jack Downing.
twice,, and
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Fine Bone, Guano, Phosphate,

An Elysium on Earth.
We all love to read of such places, and
here is the traveller’s description of Batavia, in the island of Java :
“Batavia is a brilliant specimen of
Orientaljsplendor.
The houses—which
are as white as snow—are placed 100 feet
back from the street, the intervening space
being tilled with the trees, literally alive
with birds, and every variety of plants
and flowers. Every house has a piazza
in front, and is decorated with beautiful
pictures, elegant lamps, cages, &c., while
rocking-chairs, lounges, and ottomans of
the nicest descriptions furnish luxurious
accommodations for the family, who sit
here mornings and evenings. At night,
the city is one blaze of light from the
lamps. The hotels have grounds of eight
or ten acres in extent around them, covered with fine, shady trees, with fountains,
flower-gardens, &c. Indeed, so numerous
are trees that the city almost resembles a
forest. The rooms are very high and
spacious, wibout carpets, and bat few curtains. Meals are served up abont the
same as at first-class hotels in the United
States, although the habits of living are
quite different. At daylight, coffee and
tea are taken to the guest’s rooms, and
then again at eight o’clock, light refreshments. At 12, breakfast is served, and at
seven, dinner. Coffee and tea are always
ready, day and night. No business is done
in the streets in the middle of the day on
account of the heat. The nights and mornings are cool and delightful; birds are
sieging all night. The .thermometer
stands at about eighty-twodegrees throughout the year.
The island of Java contains a population
of 10,000. The island abounds with tigers, leopards, anacondas, and poisonous
insects of ail kinds. The finest fruits in
the world are produced in great profusion.”
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The Lawyer and the Ducks,
not a more common offence
against the laws of common courtesy
might aaj, oftentimes, common decency,)
than is practiced by a certain class
lawyers now-a-days in the examination
witnesses upon the stand. Now and. then,
however, an impertinent lawyer “gets it'
back, in each away that he is Sin lb,
“all the ne*t witness."
Of suofc was the following, not as yet*
a
the bookt,” but well worthy
of being transferred from the ‘papert.’
At a late term of the Court of Sessions,
a man was brought up by a farmer, accused of stealing some ducks.
“How do you know that they were your
ducks?" asked the defendant’s counsel.’
“Oh, I should know them anywhere,"
replied the farmer; and he went on to
describe their different peculiarities.
“Why," said the prisoner’s counsel,
“these ducks can’t be such a rare breed ;
I have some very much like them in my
own yard.’’
“That is not unlikely, sir,’’ replied the
farmer; they are not the only ducks I
have had stolen lately
“Call the next witness.’’
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Russian Atrocities. —After the enof the palatinate of Prasuytfe, in ’

gagement

which the Polish leader Lenezica perished,
several Polish prisoners were brought to
Milawa, to the Russian commandant Bogdanowioz. This officer having perceived
a boy of 16mong the prisoners, had him
brought before him, addressed him in insulting terms, and flourished his sword
about bis head. The boy meanwhile
stood unmoved and looked boldly into the
eyes of his persecutor, who foamed at the
mouth with rage, “You Polish vagabond,
you Catholic hangdog ? so you are fright*
eued are you?” he exclaimed. To this
the boy quietly answered that ho Had not
feared him on the field of battle, and did
not fear him then.
“You do not fear me ?
We shall see!’’ and with another Nourish
of his sword the savage cut off the boy’s
head, which he dashed
wall.
The body stood for a moment with the
hand raised, and then fell on the blood*
stained ground by the side of the head,
Bogdanowicz meanwhile taking a pull at
the brandy-flask. This terrible deed was
witnessed by several persons who were in
the room at the time.
How to Fold a Dress.— The following ia said to be a good plan to fold a dress.
Our lady readers ought to know it:
“Take the exact quarters of the dress,
from the bottom of the skirt to the sleeves,

double them together with the bosom out;
then, on a bed lay the skirt perfectly
smooth, and begin at the bottom to fold it

An Objectionable Fashion.
Fanny Fern, discoursing upon the va- up just the width of the triiuk or drawer.
j garies of the present day, most sensibly The waist and sleeves will fold nicely toproceeds:
gether.”
“It may bo fashionable, and therefore,
The Cap of Liberty. The explanaright, for ladies to lead dogs by a chain
through the street, —to mo, it is a most re- tion of the cap of liberty is this : “After
pulsive sight. Now, that is just the sort the death of Caesar, the conspirators, who
of a woman who would consider herself bad secured his death, marched out with
disgraced by carrying a little baby in a qpp, as ensign of liberty, carried before
public; but tho patience with which she them on a spear—the cap without the
will lend herself to all Carlo’s antics and head, indicating that the tyrant
lost
caprices is most astonishing. Which oc- lost his power. From that fact, and for
1 cupation is tho more ‘lady-like’ of the this reason, it has ever since been an em>
two, may be an open question. I wonder blem of liberty.”
what is ‘a lady,’ anyhow ?—for in tbeso
Queer Calculation. —The editor of
fantastic days my mind is getting befogged on the subject. I thought ‘ladies’ some Western paper says : “It would
didn’t crowd thrcedouble into an omnibus, be a curious sight, to see all the babies in
wheta every seat was already filled.' I the United States, under flve yean of age
thought they didn’t talk so loud in any all together; they would make a pretty
public place of amusement as to spoil the collection of two and tbree-qparter mil*
performance for you. I thought, if you lions; what a squall there would be should;
were examining a piece of goods in a store, they all be spanked at the same time, and.
a heap of candy it would take to
they didn’t twitch if from under your
them again !”
quiet
.
done
you
had
with it. 1
fingers before
thought ‘ladies’ did n’t tell you what your
The last case of garroting that we.
name was, every time they passed you in
the street; but still, though I may be have heard of is this: As a gentleman was
wide astray on each and all of these points, about leaving a house in the fashionable
I will insist, after all, that ladies should quarter, where he bad been spending the
not lead dogs in public. It is all very evening, a pair of white arms were thrown
well for a ‘little miss’—how I hate' that around his neek and his lips were stopexpression—or a ‘gent,’ which word makes ped. The suddenness of the attack deme as aiok; but if the ladies only knew prived him of all power of resistance.—
—bat they don’t, and, after all, I can’t As usual, “no policeman was to be seen.’’
brave their anger by telling them.”
JtaT“Charleg, love, won’t you take me
to the country this summer ?” “No, ny
Complaint.—
A Watchman’s
ln me pet, I can’t afford
are
of our towns gas has recently been intro- we’ll have the it—times waterdull; but
off,
Schuylkill
duced much to the disgust of the watch- and the gas stopped, and sleep up out
io
the
man. An official summoned before tho
little fourth story
room ; that will he
selectmen, was asked his opinion of the a good imitation ofback
fashionable
hotel jife
improvement. “How does it answer V* in the country.”
said they. “Answer?” grumbled the man,
“very badly.” “Badly ? but surely the
O“0h, my friend,'” said ad
light is excellent,” said they. “Oh, as Irish patient,”,be composed ;we must all
far as the light goes, there Is no harm in die once.” “And it’s that vexea me,” rethat, but your gas will never grease my plied Pat; “If I could die half a dozen
boots and keep them water-tight as the oil times. I’d not enn a cent about this
did.” Tho selectmen though not.
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‘‘Wal,” says I, “they kxjLAfc oie mean
enough
to steal
Kernel
are at all times paying in cash
IS PUBLISHED
did not say anythiog, bat Jplnd, kinder
Port Deposite prices lor
cross-eyed at mo. The Kdflfelanckl-'tfaen
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
*
had a long talk about roattafi and things,
Kt '
j.
f*
taking a good sww.
and
rye,
M: W BATEIkff.A.INr, wentafter
AT OCR WAREBOD3S IN
to
bed.
That
nite
I
oadmiwonder•
if
Sapidum, Harford County, Bid.
ful dream. The next morn in, erhen I
fOA’JB
DOLLAR
PER ANNUM, went into the room where the Kernel was,
Have also on hand a Urge and well seses he “Majer, you look onootainon serif
*
in advance, otherwise
lected stock of
ous this mornin ; what’s the otyttter t-*
f, One Dollar and Fifty Cents,
“Wal,” see I,“Ihad a woUkg|d dream
p
-¦
w' 1 i . WiUbefhwgad.
last nite that eenamost frightened me to
Well seasoned and of good quality.
deth.” <CWal,’’ ses he, “what on earth was
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
it ?” “Wall,” sez I, “if I tell you the
One square, (eight lines or less,) three Inser- bull of it jest as it appeared to me you
tions, SI.OO. Each subsequent insertion 35 cfs. musn’t get mad.’’
One square three months $3.00; Six months nel, “Idon’t keer “Oh,’’ ses the Kernothin about dreams,
$5.00; Twelve months SB.OO.
FLASTfiR,
for I a Hers interpret them by contraries.’’
Business cards of six lines or less, $5 a year.
SALT AND MILL
“Wal,” ses I, “you kin cypher out tho
J,
i
No
meanin of it yourself to suit yourself, but
subscription
taken
year.
for less than a
/
' [Constantly on hand.
I’ll tell it to you just as it appeared to
Farmers willfind it to their interest to
me, and it seemed to me as plain as if it
give us a call.
wp broad day light.”
E. PUGH, Jn.,
Wal,” ses I, “I thought I was in a
ju26
Agent for Jaa. A. Davis.
vvw -T~Y'**j*
o unit: grave yard, and there was a great big
from Darlington, one mile from the Tide grave dug, largo enough to hold four or
Water Canal, where Lime is burnt, and five coffins, and while I was standin there
can be procured in abundance; and im- wonderin what on earth the grave was for,
*
AND
mediately on the contemplated Central I saw a big black hearse comin and Stantin
Railroad from Philadelphia to Baltimore. : was drivin it. That kinder startled me,
SALT STORE,
This land is of an excellent quality; three- hut I looked again, and I see it was bein
NEAR UNITED STATES HOTEL, fourths of it in a high state of cultivation, drawn by them War Dimmycrats, DickinHavre dc Grace, Md.
divided off into fields, and well watered j son, Butler, Meagher, Cochrane, and tho
undersigned having purchased the old the balance in thriving Timber, it has hearse itself was marked “War Diramyestablished stand of the late Howes been limed at the rate of 100 bushels per cracy.” When Stantin druv up to tho
Goldsborough, Esq., respectfully informs acre ; is accessible to Mills, Schools, and grave ses he, ‘My jackassq had a heavy
load, but they pulled it through bravely/
his friends and the 4 public generally, that Churches of different denominations.
for
the poor War Dimmycrats had heads
he will keep a general assortment of Flour
Corn, Oats, Mill Feed, Corn Meal, Mid And at the same time abd place, F will sell ol men on the bodies of mules. I wondered what on . earth cou Id bo in tho
all my
dlings, Chap, Bran, Lime, Salt, and Mack,
hearse, for it seemed to be heavily loaded.
erel, which hs will sell at the lowest mar*
Right behind the hearse walking along
ket price for Cash.
were you and Sumner and Greeley and
JOHN C. SANDERS,
AND
Chase and Beecher and old grandfather
Havrii de Grace.
Wells. Pretty soon you all went to work
STOCK,
TO FARMERS!
Of different kinds, consisting in part of 4 taken out the coffins and gettiu ready to
Farmers will find it to their advantage
good Work and Family Horses, 4 Cows, put thm in the grave. The first one tuk
to give me a call before selling their grain,
i
2 yoke Oxen, 20 head Stock Cattle, young out was marked habeas corpus,’ the second
JOHN C. SANDERS,
one
by
‘trial
then ‘the Union,’ and
jury,’
and old, 12 head of Hogs, 36 Sheep, 2
near U. S. Hotel,
Wagons,
2 Carts, 1 two-horse Carriage, 1 then ‘the Constitution.’ When they were
no. 27.6 m.
Havre de Grace, Md. new
Wheat Drill, several Ploughs, Har- all out on the ground some dispute riz as
to which should be buried first, but Greeley out it short by sayiu ‘put the Constitute under, and all else follows.’ So
fTIIE undersigned have just received' a
Greeley got the rope uuder one end of the
large and wellyselected stock of Goods
coffin and Sumner under thp other, and
suitable for the season.
They are con- LETTER FROM MAJER JACK
begun to.let it down. While it wasgoiu
DOWNstantly making? up the neatest work, and
down you looked kinder anxious at Chase
ING*
the newest and most fashionable style of
and
ses you, ‘Chase, think it will stay
Washington,
Jan.
1864.
30,
EZ
BONNETS for the Fall and Wmdown V’ And old Greenbacks ses be ‘My
the
Editors
To
the
Day-Book
of
ler, to Which they invite the attenGod, Kernel, it must stay down or we will
tßß tion of the citizens of the town and Surs : 1 sposo your readers think I’m all go up.’ Greeley was
tickled eenamost
the surrounding country.. They also de- dead, or mebby they think I’ve run away to death, and ses he, ‘we shall
it now
ire an occasional call frorifc their Baltimore with a pile of greenbacks, as that is kind- so that it will never be heered bury
of agin.’—
friends, when they want something of ex- el fashionabul now-a-days, but I aint in Old
Grandfather \\ eiles, however, seemed
tra style and finish, as they nre aware that noitbur fix. The rale truth is that after I half
to death, and trembled
frightened
the undersigned can and will take pleasure writ you my last lettur I got completely like a sick dog, and ses he ‘Oh that
was
in putting up work of that description,
disgusted and cum mitey nigh goin back all over/ Sumner was wrathy at itthis,
In addition to all styles of Bonnets, 'hum to Downingvillc, and vowiu I toould and ses bo ‘shut up, you old fool,
wait unthey keep constantly on hand a variety of never return to this sink of sin agin.
til it is all under.’ And there, too, stood
But the Kernel got at me and begged I Beecher with a nigger baby
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S
wouldn’t think of it. I tailed him i could looking up to heaven and in his arms,
praying all tho
not stay in the White House over New
while, as follows: “Oh Lord, not thy
Ribbons,
Hosiery, Years and see the knaves and fools that will but mine be done.’ Finally,
Such as
all tho
Suspenders, and inany other articles in would be there. So just before Christmas, coffins were put in the grave and covered
as good luck happened, old Farthur Blair up. I
iheNotion line. ,
wondered where Seward could be
‘l*
for the liberal patronage here- axed me to go down to his place at Silvur all this time, and
up, there he was,
tofore given the firm, they expect by strict Springs and stay ovur the holidays. I tell Ilyin through the looking
air
with
and tail,
attention to business to merit its continu- you I was rale glad, fur the old man has and horns, lookia for all thowings,
world
like an
a
fine
place,
ance.
and I could have it so evil spirit, and ses
got
‘if’
be,
done,
’twera
&
M: J. WRIGHT
MITCHELL, quiet and cozy there aftur my bard work when it is
just
as if he were afraid
done/
Washington street, two doors north of ovur the message.
When I got there I that a day of resurrection was comin. I
te|l
(he Railroad, and next door toe Nixon’s was tuk doivn,with the rumatiz and bad
you it made mo feel sorrowful and sad,
Hotel, Havre-dk-Grace.
sep2s to keep my room for more than two Weeks. when I saw the o|d
and the
Howovnr, the Kernel sent mo some prime Union put under the Constitution
ground,
out of sigat,
and
old rye,
thut, together with some and when I woke up, my eyes were full
ITHE UNDERSIGNED having perma- operdiidook that old Aunt Keziah Wiggle- of tears,
and I fell more like cryin than I
nently located himself at the*
ton sent me by my nefu Zeke, put me on have sence I
was bqrn.’’
After I got thru, pos 1, “Kernel, what
Corner of Main street and Port Deposite my pins again. Old Father Blair and
I had long talks about Gineral Jack- do you think of my dream ?” Hi
avenue, Bel Air
looked
son and the Kernel) the
niggers, the
on the floor and then looked up,
respectfully informs his friends and the next presidency and so on.war,My old friend down
public generally, that he designs keeping Blair was a great man in Gineral Jack- then he looked down again and then he
looked up. I see he was kinder worried,
la good assortment of seasonable
son’s time, but the trubbel with him now so 1 said nothin.
Finally he kicked his
is that he don’t trove along with the world. slipper
off and ses he, “Majer, do you
He actually thinks that he is yet fitin know what good leather is ?”
generally, and hopes to meet with a‘shM% Calhoun, an havin got in the boat
with I% “Kurnel, I used to know “Wal/’sez
•
of favor.
.somethin
thef Abolishernists, he don’t know how to about leather.”
ses
“Wal,”
be,
Fair Prices, Fair Dealing, and Untir- git out. Last week I cum back to see the do you think of the leather in that“what
sliping Attention,
kernel and have been looking around for per? Is it good ?” “Yes,” ses I, “I
Terms a few days to see how the land lay. I think it’s pretty good.”, “Wal,” ses be,
will characterize the business.
find that the prinoipei idee in everybody’s “what kind is it?” Ses T, it’s
Cash. Cam. and See Us.
bead is whose to be the next President! “Wal,” ses he, “Mn you tell mecalfskin.”
A. H. GREENFIELD.
whether
But 1 tell you when I look at the oondishun the calf was a
or a steer ?” “No,”
Bel Air, October Ist," 1863.
heifer
of the country it makes mo sick to talk ses I, “I can’t.” “Wal,"ses
o2*3ip
he, “I’m in
about a President.
What is the use of a jistthe same fix about your dream.
It is
President when there is a standin army ! a good dream, but I can’t toll whether it’s
ranted.
What is the use of a President when the a heifer or a stoor. But I ruther reckon
TVRIJIB BAILED TIMOTHY HAY Wanted at
K LAPIDUM, Harford county, Maryland, for ballot-box aiut of half so much account it’s a steer. r
CASH PRICK will I* as tho cartridge-box ! The first day I got
which the HIGHESTPUGH,
“Wal,” sos I, Kernel, you may think
Jk., Ageiu
E.
paid.
back to the White House there was a lot my dream don’t amount to
anything, but
for Jm. A. Duvis.
sept. 6.
of Loyii Legers and shoddy contractors there are thousands of people
will see in
One or two JOURNEY- cum to tell the Kernel that (bey had nomi- it the fate of their country.”
nated him for President.
After they
MEN BLACKSMITHS.
He didn’t seem disposed to talk abont
went out Linkin aes to me sos he, “Majer, it, however, and I let
MARTIN CALDER,
Enquire of
it drop. Since then
Federal HrU. Harford Co.,Md what do yhu think of them fellows ?" I’ve been over to the Capitol onoe or
oU
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